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ABSTRACT
Lithofacies, Sequence Stratigraphy, and Sedimentology of Desert Creek
Platform, Slope, and Basin Carbonates, Southern Margin of the
Aneth Complex, Middle Pennsylvanian, Paradox Basin, Utah
Christopher M. Perfili
Department of Geological Sciences, BYU
Masters of Science
The Aneth Field in the Paradox Basin (SE Utah) has produced nearly 500 MMbbls of oil
from phylloid-algal and oolitic carbonate reservoirs of the lower and upper Desert Creek
(Paradox Formation, Middle Pennsylvanian) sequences, respectively. The oil resides in a 150 to
200 foot-thick isolated carbonate platform located in a distal ramp setting on the southwest
margin of the Paradox Basin. The horseshoe-shaped platform is roughly 12 miles in diameter
with an aerial extent of approximately 144 square miles. Evaluation of the platform-to-basin
transition on the leeward (southern) margin of the Aneth Platform, the focus of this study, was
made possible through Resolute Energy’s 2017 donation of well data and core to the Utah
Geological Survey Core Research Center. The lower Desert Creek sequence ranges from 50 to
100 feet in thickness and produces from a succession of phylloid-algal, boundstone-capped
parasequences in the Aneth Platform. The upper Desert Creek sequence is generally thinner
across the platform and is characterized by a succession of oolite-capped parasequences, except
on the southern margin of the platform where it ranges from 80 to 115 feet in thickness. The
upper Desert Creek “thick” resulted from southward shedding of platform-derived carbonate
sediment and lesser amounts of quartz silt and very fine sand off the low-angle southern platform
margin slope. A nine-mile-long, north-south-oriented stratigraphic panel constructed from log
and core data permits characterization of thickness and facies trends through the upper Desert
Creek from platform (north) to slope to distal basin (south) in the Ratherford unit. In the southern
margin, five novel facies for the Aneth Field were analyzed, described, and interpreted using a
sequence stratigraphic framework, all of which represent deposition on a gravity-influenced
platform-edge slope. It is interpreted that the slope facies association was deposited during
transgression and highstand and was generally a result of oversteepened slopes as a function of
the carbonate factory on the platform being highly productive. Slope and basin facies range from
proximal rudstone and floatstone to thin, graded distal turbidites, the latter of which extend at
least five miles into the basin. Compaction of the muddy and fine-grained allochthonous
sediment followed by pervasive calcite and anhydrite cementation has destroyed any primary
porosity in the platform-derived slope-to-basin sediments.
Keywords: sedimentology, carbonate sedimentology, carbonate platform, phylloid algae, debris
flow, conventional oil reservoir, Aneth Field, Paradox Basin
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INTRODUCTION
The Aneth Field in southeastern Utah is the most productive oil field in the Paradox
Basin. Since its discovery in 1956, the field has produced almost 500 million barrels of oil
(MMBO). Through tertiary recovery means, the Aneth Field is expected to produce an additional
100 MMBO of oil (Weber et al., 1995). The Desert Creek interval (upper Paradox Formation,
Middle Pennsylvanian) is the primary reservoir zone in the Aneth Field. The sequence
stratigraphic architecture of the Desert Creek interval in the Aneth Platform and on the nearby
carbonate-dominated Southwest Shelf has been described in several studies, most notably those
of Goldhammer et al. (1991) and Weber et al. (1995). Ritter et al. (2002) developed a conodontbased zonation for the interval. The Desert Creek sequence was identified as a third-order
sequence by Goldhammer et al. (1991) and was subsequently split into two fourth-order
sequences by Weber et al. (1995)—the upper and lower Desert Creek sequences.
Isochore maps created using well logs from the Aneth Platform indicated that there was
an anomalously thick interval of the lower Desert Creek on the southern margin of the field. This
thick interval directed the study of the selected well core, well logs, and thin sections of the
southern margin which has led to the characterization of a lesser-described facies association on
the slope of the algal platform. The analysis of core, logs, sedimentology, lithofacies, biofacies,
and sequence architecture of the wells in this study allow for comparison with wells and facies
belts on the northern half of the field (Rinderknecht, 2017; Gunnell, 2018). Based on this
analysis, facies associations in the southern half of the field display fundamental differences
from the facies in the platform portion of the field (particularly in the upper Desert Creek
sequence).
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The purpose of this research is to describe the sequence architecture and facies patterns of
allocthonous carbonate and silty carbonate deposits that accumulated on the leeward slope of the
Aneth Platform during deposition of the upper and lower Desert Creek sequences. This study
expands our understanding of this Pennsylvanian isolated platform by describing periplatform
deposits that have received little study in previous treatments of the Aneth Platform. Results
indicate little potential for discovery of conventional hydrocarbon reservoirs in these
periplatform deposits owing to the fine-grained nature of the deposits and subsequent diagenetic
porosity loss. This paper shows that is it possible for debris flows to occur on the margins of a
carbonate platform with relatively low topographic relief.
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GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND
The Paradox Basin is located in the Four Corners area in the western United States,
primarily in southeastern Utah and southwestern Colorado, but extends into northwestern New
Mexico as well as northeastern Arizona (Figure 1). It is a late Paleozoic intracratonic basin that
formed and filled during Pennsylvanian and earliest Permian time. The basin covers
approximately 10,000 mi2 (27,000 km2) (Grammer and Ritter, 2009), is elongate, and trends
northwest to southeast. During deposition, the Paradox Basin was primarily located between 0
and 10 degrees north of the equator (Figure 2; Blakey,2009). Due to its proximity to the equator,
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the basin was significantly influenced by the trade winds, which played an important role in
facies distribution within the Aneth isolated platform.

Figure 1: Index map of the Paradox Basin in relation to the study area. Inset map shows the
operational units of the Greater Aneth Field. The southern half of the field was the focus of this study
and the cores described are in red. Key: 1. Navajo 8-12 2. Ratherford 13-43 3. Navajo A-25 4. McElmo
Creek H-24 5. McElmo Creek N-23 6. Navajo 114-16 7. Ratherford 20-13 8. Navajo B-5 9. Red Lake
25B-1 10. Mule 31K-1 11. Beaver 12L-1. Modified from (Chidsey et al., 2004).
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Figure 2: Paleogeographic reconstruction of the Paradox Basin and surrounding region during the
middle Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian; ~307 Ma). (A) Marine highstand in the Paradox Basin had
open- marine conditions that allowed for carbonates to flourish. (B) Marine lowstand in the Paradox
Basin resulted in basin restriction that led to deposition of evaporites in the basin center and eolian
quartz deposition on the inner ramp and platform top. Modified from Blakey, 2009.

The Paradox Basin was bounded to the east by the Uncompahgre Uplift—part of the
Ancestral Rockies orogen. Other uplifts in the area including the Emery Uplift, Kaibab Shelf,
Defiance Uplift, and San Luis Uplift (Figure 2), served both as sediment sources and as a means
of restricting the basin during sea-level lowstands. The basin was intermittently connected with
the ocean via the Oquirrh Sag to the north and the Cabezan Accessway to the southeast (Blakey,
2009). The deepest part of the asymmetric basin was adjacent to the thrust front of the eastern
Uncompahgre Uplift. A summary (Kluth and DuChene, 2009) of the structural explanations of
the link between the Uncompahgre Uplift and the Paradox Basin include: a large normal fault
(Mallory, 1972); a pull-apart basin as part of a continental-scale transform zone (Baars and
Stevenson, 1981); a wide variety of interpretations of thrusting and associated geologic
5

responses (White and Jacobson, 1983; Frahme and Vaughn, 1983; Huffman and Potter, 1993;
Huffman and Taylor, 1994; Barbeau, 2003; Doelling, 2001). Seismic data led Kluth and
DuChene (2009) to suggest that reactivated basement faulting was the primary control on the
formation of the Uncompahgre Uplift. Timing of emergence of the uplift has been a topic of
interest with Kluth and DuChene (2009) suggesting that uplift may have been initiated after
deposition of Paradox salts. However, Ritter et al. (2016) were able to bracket composition and

Figure 3: Generalized stratigraphy of the Paradox Basin. Emphasis of this study is the Desert Creek
sequence of the Paradox Formation (Desmoinesian). Modified from Baars and Stevenson (1982). P. =
Permian, M .= Mississippian, Chronostrat. = chronostratigrapy, LBC and HBC = lower and upper
Barker Creek, LA and UA = lower and upper Akah, LDC and UDC = lower and upper Desert Creek, LI
and UI = lower and upper Ismay, LHT and UHT = lower and upper Honaker Trail.
6

timing of a fanglomerate in Salt Valley (north of Moab, Utah) that provided evidence for
incipient emergence of the Uncompahgre Uplifted by early Desmoinesian (early salt) time.
Generalized lithology (Figure 3) throughout the basin follows a trend of coarse arkosic
siliciclastics proximal to the Uncompahgre Uplift, evaporites including lowstand potash, halite,
anhydrite, and highstand black shale in the basin center, and cyclic shelf carbonates (including
algal build-ups) on the southwest shelf most distal from the Uncompahgre Uplift (Figure 4). This
paper primarily deals with the carbonate-dominated Aneth Platform, a low, isolated platform,
that developed on the distal ramp of the Southwest Shelf.
The nature of carbonate systems is generally very sensitive to a multiplicity of factors and
the Aneth Platform is no different. Some of the important controlling infrastructural elements
include: climate, morphology, lithology, eustacy, age and associated fauna, subsidence, factory
type, and siliciclastic source. The variables that have the strongest control on Paradox Basin
carbonate production are the arid environment, icehouse conditions with high amplitude, high-

Figure 4: Generalized cross-section of the Paradox Basin showing the three main depositional belts:
the proximal sicliclastic wedge (yellow), the halite- and black shale-rich basin center belt, and the
carbonate-dominated Paradox shelf or southwest shelf. Guthrie and Bohacs (2009) after Baars and
Stevenson (1981).
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frequency eustacy, and proximity to the paleo-equator (Goldhammer et al., 1991; Handford and
Loucks, 1993; Golonka and Kiessling, 2002; Schlager, 2005). For additional references
regarding the Paradox Basin, see Moreland et al., 2009.
Stratigraphic History
The Pennsylvanian stratigraphy of the Paradox Basin has been described in a number of
studies beginning with Woodruff (1910) over a century ago. The chronostratigraphy,
lithostratigraphy, and sequence stratigraphy of the basin is summarized in Figures 3 and 5.
Lithostratigraphy
The lithostratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian strata in the Paradox Basin has been described
using both formal and informal terminology depending on application and location (exposed
cliffs along the San Juan River or easily identifiable subsurface markers). The initial formal
description of the strata was done by Woodruff (1910) who assigned the full succession of
Pennsylvanian sediments exposed along the cliffs of the San Juan River to the Goodridge
Formation. These strata were later subdivided into the Paradox and Honaker Trail formations by
Wengerd (1958). Wengerd designated the Paradox Formation as the basin-center salts and
correlative shelfal strata. Overlying carbonate-dominated strata on the southwest shelf were
assigned to the Honaker Trail Formation.
The subsurface intervals of the Paradox Formation were informally named, in ascending
order, the Alkali Gulch, Barker Creek, Akah, Desert Creek, and Ismay (Figure 3), after fields
that produced hydrocarbons from these respective horizons. These informal “formations” were
relatively easy to identify in gamma logs on the basis of interval-bounding black laminated
mudstones (or “hot shales” colloquially). Basin-center stratigraphy reflects restricted basin
conditions and is distinctive compared to the shelfal strata was elucidated by Hite (1960) and
Hite and Buckner (1981) who described a succession of 29 salt-black shale cycles. Subsequent
8

work using new drilling records and updated correlations have identified a total of 80 basincenter salt cycles including five previously unrecorded cycles in the Paradox Formation
(Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 2009). The productive carbonate-dominated intervals are related to
basin-center salt beds as follows (in ascending order): Barker Creek: 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, and 20; Akah: 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10; Desert Creek: 4 and 5; Ismay: 2 and 3 (Hite, 1960).
Sequence Stratigraphy
Goldhammer et al. (1991) subdivided the Paradox Formation at Honaker Trail into a
succession of low-frequency depositional sequences that coincided to a large degree with the
Barker Creek, Akah, Desert Creek, and Ismay intervals, with black shales representing
maximum-flood deposits of each of the so-named sequences. However, the sequence
stratigraphic boundaries were defined at exposure surfaces and their correlative conformities,
placing them a few meters below and separated
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Figure 5: Comparison between log signature of platform top and basin wells showing third- and
fourth-order sequence boundaries (red lines) and parasequence boundaries proposed by Mobil. LST=
lowstand systems tract, TST= highstand systems tract, HST= highstand systems tract, FST= falling
stage systems tract, SB= sequence boundary, MFS= maximum flooding surface. Sequence boundaries
are indicated by red lines; parasequence boundaries are represented by blue lines. Modified from
Weber et al. (1995), Rinderknecht (2017), and Gunnell (2018).

from the black shales by a thin lowstand sandstone and overlying, thin carbonate transgressive
systems tracts. The third-order low-frequency sequences were subdivided into two basinal and
platform higher frequency parasequences (average 19 feet) represented by a succession of
shallowing-upward carbonate strata separated by marine-flooding surfaces. In outcrop, these
shallowing-upward cycles comprise the slope-ledge topography that characterizes the Paradox
and Honaker Trail formations on the walls of the San Juan River gorge.
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In the subsurface Aneth Field, Weber et al. (1995) subdivided the Desert Creek , the
focus of this research, into two intermediate-frequency sequences that they labelled the lower
and upper Desert Creek sequences, based on the recognition of subtle exposure surfaces overlain
by lowstand quartz sandstone in core from the Aneth Platform or anhydrite beds in basinal cores
adjacent to the Aneth Platform. The sequence and parasequence architectures developed by
Weber et al (1995) and coordinated thesis work of Rinderknecht (2018) and Gunnell (2018) are
shown on Figure 5. Weber et al. (1995) considered the Desert Creek to constitute a composite
third-order sequence and the constituent lower and upper Desert Creek sequences to represent
fourth-order depositional entities. Parasequences are designated as fifth-order cycles by
Goldhammer et al. (1991). We follow this sequence hierarchy herein.
Third- and fourth-order sequence boundaries are indicated on the platform top by the
presence of subtle caliches overlain by up to three feet thick, fine-grained lowstand non-marine
quartz sandstones. Fifth-order cycle boundaries are placed at marine flooding surfaces. In the
basin, sequence boundaries are placed beneath laterally persistent lowstand anhydrite beds. On
the slope, recognition of significant surfaces is complicated by the allochthonous nature of the
sediment, prevalence of unimodal, fine-grained sediment, and the absence of exposure-related
features.
Weber et al. (1995) subdivided the lower Desert Creek sequence into eight depositional
cycles labelled (in ascending order), IIIC, IIIB, IIIA, IIE through IIA (Figure 5). They
recognized four parasequences (ID through IA) in the upper Desert Creek. Similarly,
Rinderknecht (2018) and Gunnell (2018) subdivided the upper and lower Desert Creek
sequences in the eastern part of the Aneth platform into a similar number of parasequences
labelled LDC 1 through LDC8 (lower Desert Creek) and UDC 1-4 (upper Desert Creek). On the
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platform, the majority of lower Desert Creek parasequences are capped by phylloid-algal
boundstone with variable amounts of interparticle and moldic porosity. By contrast, upper Desert
Creek cycles are capped by oolite and peloids, many of which produce hydrocarbons from oomoldic and interparticle porosity. Goldhammer et al. (1991) demonstrated that several of the
nine parasequences exposed in outcrop at Honaker Trail could be traced into the subsurface at
Aneth. The high-amplitude sea-level oscillations that controlled sedimentation in the Paradox
Basin were interpreted by Goldhammer et al. (1991) to be a response to Milankovitch orbital
forcing and associated glacio-eustacy.
METHODS
In 2017, Resolute Energy donated core and well data from the Aneth Field to the Utah
Geological Survey (UGS). Initially, eight slabbed cores were identified as candidates to best
create a transect across the southern margin of the Greater Aneth Field that includes the
Ratherford and McElmo Creek Production Units. Investigation of the core combined with lower
Desert Creek and upper Desert Creek isochore maps, led to discovery of a slope facies suite that
had not been previously well documented in the Aneth Field. To better understand the
sedimentology of this slope-facies suite, four additional slabbed cores were investigated. From
these 12 cores, 272 thin sections were created and fossil abundance studies were conducted for
10 wells. Thin sections were evaluated using standard petrographic techniques and were used to
characterize depositional texture, sedimentary structures, composition, diagenesis, and pore type.
The transect covers an east-west distance of roughly nine miles and a north-south
distance of about six miles (Figure 5). The traverse permits investigation of the transition from
platform top to slope to basin across the southern margin of the Aneth Platform. It includes wells
within and south of the Ratherford and McElmo Creek Production Units.
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Core quality varies in the Aneth Field because most of the coring was done before 1970.
The most complete core samples in optimal locations were chosen, however none of the cores
that were described contained the entire Desert Creek sequence. Most frequently, coring was
ceased before the bottom few to several meters of the lower Desert Creek were penetrated. Well
logs and comparison with nearby core was used to infer lithology in the case of incomplete
coring.
Isochore maps were created using subsurface mapping software. The complete Desert
Creek, lower Desert Creek, and upper Desert Creek isochore maps were generated using HIS
Petra software and 314 raster logs were imported from the Utah Geological Survey (UGS)
internet database (https://oilgas.ogm.utah.gov/oilgasweb/). Of the raster logs, 138 were digitized
using the Petra software for that purpose. Facies thickness maps were created using
Schlumberger’s Petrel software. The contouring algorithm used was convergent interpolation,
the grid increments were 50 feet x 50 feet, and within the bounds in the southern half of the
Aneth Field.
Facies thickness maps were created by coding each core description every foot according
to the facies code created using core description with calibration from the thin sections. The
isochore of each facies was then mapped for each well and seeding points were added at the
mapper’s discretion to improve the software’s contours to reflect geologic interpretation.
Additional work could be done to better understand compartmentalization of reservoir facies by
splitting the facies thicknesses in the model.
LITHOFACIES
There are three main facies associations in the Desert Creek sequence into which
observed facies can be grouped: platform, slope, and basin. Lithofacies comprising the platform
13

and basin facies associations of the Aneth complex were described previously by Weber (1995),
Rinderknecht (2017), and Gunnell (2018). The slope facies association represents a depositional
environment that was not previously recognized in the Aneth Field. The distinctive
characteristics of each facies association are described below, with complete descriptions given
only for slope lithofacies because the platform and basinal facies have been described in the
studies referenced herein.
Platform Facies Association:
Platform facies in the Aneth complex have been described by Weber (1995),
Rinderknecht (2017), and Gunnell (2018) patterned largely from descriptions of coeval shelf
strata exposed at Honaker Trail by Pray and Wray (1963), Goldhammer et al., (1991), and
Grammer and Eberli (2000) and in the Goosenecks of the San Juan River. Pray and Wray (1963)
developed a descriptive system for facies of the lower Ismay interval at Honaker Trail located on
the San Juan River north of Mexican Hat, Utah. Facies types were designated, from deepest to
shallowest, sponge facies (dark gray spiculiferous wackestone), intermediate facies (muddy
skeletal limestone), sparry algal facies (phylloid-plate grainstone to boundstone), and cap facies
(skeletal and non-skeletal packstone and grainstone the forms cycle-capping ledges on outcrop).
Goldhammer et al. (1991) added maximum-flood, black laminated mudstone (maximum flood
sapropelic finely crystalline dolostone) and lowstand quartz sandstone to this list, while
subdividing capping facies into skeletal cap and non-skeletal cap varieties. Grammer and Eberli
(2000) recognized two lowstand quartz sand facies, those with tidal, and those will shallowmarine (shoreface) sedimentary structures and distinguished intermediate facies with restricted
and diverse faunal assemblages. These facies designations have been used by subsequent
workers including Ritter et al. (2002), Rinderknecht (2017), and Gunnell (2018) and are used
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herein with respect to platform cycles. However, instead of distinguishing the muddy
intermediate facies with respect to diversity, we recognized intermediate facies with heterozoan
versus photozoan skeletal associations. Key characteristics of the platform (and shelf) lithofacies
are summarized in Table 1 below.
Facies Name

Grain Types

Black Laminated
Mudstone (BLM)

Laminated
mudstone; some
"ambient" quartz
Mudstone with some
heterozoan skeletal
grains

Rock
Depositional
Texture
(Dunham)
Mudstone

Bedding and
Sedimentary Structure

Depostional
Environment

Systems Tract

Planar lamination

Basinal marine

Late TST and
early HST

Mudstone to
wackestone

Massive, bioturbated

TST

Intermediate—
Heterozoan (IFH)

Crinoids; whole and
Wackestone to
broken brachs; sparse sparse
rugose; occasional
wackestone
phosphatic chips

Massive; occasional
inclined bedding

Intermediate—
Photozoan (IF-P)
Algal--Incipient
Mound (A-IM)
Algal—Mound
(A-M)
Algal—Packstone
(A-P)
Skeletal Cap (SC)

Fusulinid; brachs;
crinoid stems
Phylloids; brachs;
bryzoans
Phylloids; brachs;
bryzoans
Phylloids; brachs;
bryzoans
Predominately
forams; bryzoans;
brachs; ostracods
Ooids; peloids

Wackestone to
packstone
Wackestone

Massive

Outer ramp of
SW shelf and
slope of Aneth
platform
Heterozoan
assemblage on
outer ramp of
SW shelf and
the slope of the
Aneth platform
Photozoan

Pseudo-breccia shelter
porosity
Evidence of "baffles"

Base of algal
mound
Mound-core

HST

Packstone to
Grainstone
Grainstone to
packstone

Abundant phylloid
bioclasts or "chips"
Generally massive

Mound-top

HST
HST

Grainstone to
packstone

Cross-bedded and massive

Restricted
Lagoon (RL)

Peloidal with
encrusting forams
with "felty" fabric
(staffellid)

Hand sample:
fine grained
grainstone or
mud-wacke

Massive/burrowed

Quartz Sandstone
Facies (QSF)

Sub-angular quartz
grains

Fine-grained
sandstone

Cross-bedded; burrowed

Shallow ramp
and top of
Aneth platform
Middle ramp on
SW shelf and
top of Aneth
platform
Restricted
lagoon in inner
ramp of SW
shelf and
restrict top of
Aneth platform
Shelf and onmound
lowstand

Massive
Mudstone (MM)

Nonskeletal Cap
(NSC)

Bafflestone
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HST

HST

HST

HST and
perhaps FSST
HST

LST

Table 1. Summary of lithofacies comprising platform and carbonate cycles in the Desert Creek
sequence arranged in a roughly deep- (top) to shallow-water (bottom) succession.

Basinal (Distal Off-platform) Facies Association:
This facies suite has been described mostly in core (Hite, 1960, Ritter, 2017) and reflects
a more limited range of depositional settings than the shelf/platform association. This is
primarily due to the relatively homogeneous hypersaline or suboxic conditions that prevailed
across the basin center during lowstand and highstand, respectively. During transgression and
highstand of sea level, black laminated carbonate mudstone (colloquially referred to as “black
shale”) was deposited across the basin and adjacent ramp (SW shelf) including across the broad
expanse of the Aneth Platform. During times of marine drawdown, quartz sand and silt with
minor admixtures of mica accumulated on the platform and nearby middle and inner ramp of the
SW shelf. Due to the hypersaline lowstand resulting from restriction of the basin, evaporites
accumulated in the basin center. The hypersaline water onlapped the Aneth Platform and
chickenwire anhydrite was deposited secondarily in the upper part of the underlying lower
Desert Creek. Laminated evaporites formed in more distal settings. Basinal highstand,
transgressive, and lowstand facies are summarized in Table 2.
Facies Name

Grain Types

Black Laminated
Mudstone

Some
"ambient"
quartz
Mudstone
with varying
amounts of
quartz silt
Mudstone
with large
quantities (1050%) of
anhydrite

Silty Mudstone

Chickenwire
Anhydrite

Rock
Depositional
Texture
Mudstone

Bedding and
Sedimentary
Structure
Planar lamination

Depostional
Environment

Systems
Tract

Deep marine; anoxic;
basin center

TSTHST

Mudstone

Planar lamination;
massive mudstone

Basin center; low
energy, anoxic to
dysoxic

TST

Mudstone;
evaporite

Massive mudstone with
displacive evaporite
crystal growth

Basin center; low
relative sea-level

LST
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Table 2. Summary of basinal lithofacies comprising Desert Creek cycles in the Paradox

Figure 6: Chickenwire anhydrite facies in core photographs and in thin section. (A) Core photographs
of common basinal deposition of carbonate mudstone relatively concentrated in quartz silt with
secondary chickenwire anhydrite forming displasively. (B) Thin section scan of this facies. (C)
Photomicrographs of chickenwire anhydrite that displaced sedimentary structures as is formed
secondarily.

Slope Facies Association:
This facies suite comprises a significant component of the upper Desert Creek sequence
deposited on the leeward margin of the Aneth Platform. Five facies were observed downslope of
the typical phylloid- or ooid-capped cycles of the Desert Creek sequence.
Of the total nine wells, slope facies comprises up 16% of the Desert Creek zone. The
slope facies is most prominently observed in the upper Desert Creek where 24% of the core
facies are slope facies. Slope facies in the upper Desert Creek are observed most frequently
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Figure 7: Black laminated mudstone (BLM) facies in core
photographs and thin section. This facies represents sedimentation
in the deepest part of the basin during sea-level transgression and
highstand. BLM is also deposited during the maximum flood on the
platform-top and is the same lithology to the Chimney Rock and
Gothic shales.

starting above the sequence boundary and are predominantly found in the lower portion of the
upper Desert Creek. In the lower Desert Creek, the composition is eight percent. The five slope
lithofacies are described below starting with coarser-grained, more proximal facies followed by
finer-grained, more distal facies.
Mass Transport Deposit (MTD)
Description:
The mass transport deposit facies (MTD) is comprised of slumped, brecciated clasts that
include rotated clasts (Figure 8C). Allochthonous material ranges in size from mud-sized
carbonate grains to cm-scale lithified intraclasts. Sedimentary structures in this facies are often
chaotic and indicate transport within a high-density flow (Lowe, 1982) with tractional load. This
facies is predominantly observed within the upper Desert Creek (Figure 8). In core, MTD is a
combination of gray and dark gray with the dark gray being the carbonate mud matrix. MTD
deposits are usually no thicker than a foot but can exist as part of a cycle with Non-parallel
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Laminated Siltstone (NPLS) that range from four to ten feet. Large clasts are typically carbonate
mudstone.
Interpretation:
This facies has not been observed in platform-top deposits of the Aneth Field, but is
present in multiple wells on the southern margin. This facies is interpreted to have been
deposited during sea-level highstands and its cyclic relationship with finer-grained microfacies
described in following sections suggests that this is the most proximal facies to the platform
sediment source.
The depositional interpretation is that the carbonate factory during the highstand was
highly-productive and the southern margin was over-steepened relative to the angle of repose
due to upward growth of platform algal carbonates. This depositional model is similar to what
has been described as “highstand shedding” of carbonate platforms by Schlager et al. (1994). It is
notable that this facies is only observed in the upper Desert Creek—when loose non-skeletal
grains prevailed in place of marine-cemented (Figure 8D), and less mobile, phylloid facies that
are more characteristic of the lower Desert Creek.

Figure 8: Appearance of NPLS and MTD facies in core and thin section. (A) Cartoon that shows
features of the core photograph in (B). NPLS facies is interpreted to have been deposited during
quiescence and MTD is interpreted to be a result of a slope failure event. This couplet of deposition of
NPLS occurs multiple times in this well core (Well: Navajo B-5). (C) This thin section shows slumping
and rotation of a cohesive block (Well: Navajo B-5; 5687.5). (D) Fibrous marine phreatic cement that
would have cemented the phylloid platform syndepositionally that would have created topographic
relief from the isolated platform relative to the slope on the margins (Well: Navajo B-5; 5748.8).
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Figure 9: HDTF facies in core photographs and thin section. (A) Cartoon of the core photograph in (B)
to highlight details of the facies. Note the size of the grains (approximately 1-2 cm) compared to the
clasts in the MTD facies (Figure 8). These clasts are smaller and are interpreted to have traveled a
longer distance to cause the smaller size. (C) Thin section photographs show clasts that have been
transported via traction flow (Lowe, 1982)

High-Density Traction Flow (HDTF)
Description
The high-density traction flow (HDTF) is a carbonate rudstone to floatstone consisting of
sand- to very coarse pebble-sized lithoclasts in a light-tan carbonate matrix. Clasts range in color
for medium brownish gray to tan and show evidence of compaction. The grains are sub-rounded
and occasionally oil stained. The HDTF beds are relatively unsorted, but grade into finergrained, wavy-laminated or structureless carbonate sediments at the top (Figure 9). Contorted
bedding is sometimes found associated with the HDTF.
Interpretation
The unsorted pebble-sized and coarse-grained clasts along with finer-grained suspension
fall-out sediments on top suggest that the HDTF facies was deposited as part of a high-density
turbidity (debris) flow (Lowe, 1982). The shape of the sub-rounded clasts suggests that a
moderate run-out distance for the turbidity current, but not to a length that would cause the clasts
to disaggregate completely. This facies is interpreted to be more distal relative to the MTD, but
more proximal than the NPLS (discussed next). The grain composition of the clasts indicates that
they are derived from the platform.
Non-Parallel Laminated Siltstone (NPLS)
Description:
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The NPLS is comprised of angular silt that ranges from 0.03 to 0.06 mm in diameter. In
addition to quartz grains, peloids are occasionally found in this lithofacies. Core samples range in
color from dark gray to light brown. Microfaults are occasionally observed within this facies
(Figure 10). Varying degrees of bioturbation are present, ranging from B0 to B5 on the
bioturbation scale described by Lazar et al. (2015). When preserved, laminae are wavy and subparallel (Figure 8) with small-scale hummocks suggesting some degree of post-depositional
reworking. The base of this facies is usually a flooding surface followed by subparallel
laminations that are bioturbated above and sometimes overlain by mass transport deposits.
In core, this facies is hard to distinguish from fine-grained carbonate beds because the
pores between silt grains are filled with calcite cement that reacts with HCl. Thin sections are
usually necessary to determine the grain composition of this facies.
Interpretation:
In the northern half of the Aneth Field, one to two foot-thick fine-grained sandstone beds
in the middle of the Desert Creek sequence serve as marker beds for the platform-top, fourthorder sequence boundary (Rinderknecht, 2017). The base of this sandstone is interpreted to be an
indicator of the sequence boundary, but on the slope and in the basin, this quartzose unit is 10’s
of feet thick and is comprised of quartz silt. Typically, sandstone overlies exposure surfaces
however, this siltstone has significantly different sedimentary structures (wavy laminae,
hummocky cross-bedding, little if any bioturbation) which suggests a subaqueous depositional
environment (i.e. slope). The lack of bioturbation is attributed to rapid sedimentation in
combination with dysaerobic conditions.
The NPLS facies is a result of low-density flows (Bouma, 1962; Mulder and Alexander,
2001; Talling, 2012) during highstand of sea level. The reworked sediments could be a result of
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unidirectional turbidity currents or oscillatory motion from storm events. The stratigraphic
stacking observed is interpreted to be a result of event stratigraphy with times of quiescence
when some degree of bioturbation occurred.
The MTD is often found stratigraphically above the NPLS. Figure 8 shows a typical
progression of sedimentary structures observed in the debris flow facies. At the base of the cycle,
siltstone (NPLS) grades from laminated to bioturbated as a result of low-density flow. Above the
NPLS deposits are high-density flows that are manifest in pebble-sized clasts (HDTF) or cobblesized, rotated blocks (MTD).
The initiation of each “cycle”, characterized by abrupt upward transition to darker, finer
grained sediments, may reflect sea-level rise (in which case the transition represents a marine
flooding surface) or reflect the introduction of coarser, more oxygenated via a mass transport
event in which case the dark calcareous siltstones reflect ambient slope deposition interbedded
with the allochthonous debris. These “flooding surfaces” do not correlate well with the
previously-defined upper Desert Creek parasequences (Weber et al., 1995; Rinderknecht, 2017;
Gunnell, 2018), so are attributed to autogenic rather than allogenic processes.
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Figure 10: Thin section photographs of NPLS facies. Wavy, sub-parallel laminations are present in
each thin section. (A) (B) (C) Though there are some carbonate beds interbedded, these thin sections
demonstrate the unusual thickness of the quartz deposition in the Navajo B-5 well. This thickness led
to the interpretation that there was a point source channeling the quartz off the buildup and into
adjacent topographic lows. (D) Microfaults are occasionally found in this facies, some of which that
are seen to be healed within the thin section which indicates that there was some localized settling
and compaction occurring syndepositionally. Scale bar is the same for all thin sections.

Skeletal-Rich Talus (SRT)
Description
The SRT is comprised of skeletal packstone flows alternating with wackestone. The
skeletal grains are typically crinoids with much higher grain concentration than is usually
observed in the platform-top or outer ramp intermediate-heterozoan facies (Figure 11). The
crinoid plates are concentrated in inclined linear concentrations or in cm- to dm- thick intervals
of crinoid-rich packstone that alternate with thinner (up to 15 cm) intervals of skeletal
wackestone (also not characteristic of the intermediate heterozoan facies). The interbedded
wackestone displays a much lower concentration of crinoid plates and is often characterized by
the presence of articulated productid brachiopods, indicating relatively low energy. Unlike the
other slope facies, this rock type is found predominantly in the lower Desert Creek sequence.
Interpretation
This facies was deposited on the slope margin of the algal-dominated lower Desert Creek
platform. Weber et al. (1995) suggested that the Aneth algal mound had steepened platform
margins because of incipient submarine cementation. The source of the skeletal-rich talus was
likely crinoid meadows that developed on the southern flank of the aggrading platform. Crinoid
plates are relatively porous (up to 50% porosity) and are able travel relatively large distances in a
gravity flow. Due to the stratigraphic location of SRT in the lower Desert Creek, it is interpreted
that this facies was deposited during the lower Desert Creek highstand. The alternating beds of
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crinoid-rich beds and wackestone with relatively sparse articulated brachiopods represent
deposition of SRT and “normal” sedimentation, respectively.

Figure 11: Skeletal-rich talus (SRT) facies in core and in thin section. SRT is unique because of the
concentration of skeletal grains and differences in grain size that are distinct to a particular bed. (A)
Distinct beds, including times of quiescence (grain-poor wackestone) are seen in core photos. (B) Beds
of distinct grain size are observable in thin section as well.
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Calcareous laminated siltstone (CLS)
Description:
The CLS is comprised of quartz silt and from 10 to 30% calcareous material, in the form
of peloids, mud, and finely comminuted invertebrate and vertebrate (phosphatic) skeletal debris.
Core samples range from medium to dark gray (Figure 12). The silt is angular and very well
sorted. In core, this facies ranges from medium gray to medium brownish gray. Bedding is mmscale and consists of continuous parallel planar laminations (Lazar et al., 2015), graded bedding,
and generally little or no bioturbation.
Grading is caused by a difference in concentration in organic and calcareous material
between silt grains and silt grain size. Grains in graded beds range from .02 mm to .06 mm in
diameter. The size of quartz grains in lowstand sandstone deposited on the platform top in well
Q16 a few miles north of the study area is slightly coarser (from .06 mm to .12 mm in diameter)
indicating selective reworking of relatively finer-grained quartz downslope from the platform top
source. Grains of mica constitute up to three percent of total composition and range from .02 mm
to .06 mm in length. Tabular carbonate lithoclasts are sometimes observed and range from .30
mm to .50 mm in length and are about 0.3 mm in width. These are commonly compacted
indicating that the lithoclasts were not lithified at the time of deposition.
This facies is usually calcite-cemented, resulting in effervescence of core slabs even
though the lithology may be quartz rich. As a result of the cementation, there is no visible
porosity observed.
Interpretation
Owing to the paucity of bioturbation, this facies is interpreted to represent an
environment that was deeper than the non-parallel laminated siltstone facies. Therefore, the CLS
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is often associated with flooding surfaces and the basal portion of parasequences. The very fine
grain size along with the dark calcareous content and graded beds indicates that this facies is a
product of low-density turbidity flows (Bouma, 1962; Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Talling,
2012). The quartz-grain size in this facies is observed to be smaller than the quartz observed on
the top of the platform indicating downslope concentration of smaller grains.
The CLS facies is interpreted to be a result of turbidity currents as it displays sedimentary
structures typical of Tb and Td as described by Bouma (1962). Authigenic phosphate
constituting a small, but informative percentage of this facies indicates sediment starvation in the
basin during highstand of upper Desert Creek sea (Marshall-Niell and Ruffell, 2004).

Figure 12: Thin section scans of the calcareous laminated siltstone (CLS) facies. (A) The typical CLS
lithology has mm-scale laminations, is graded and has an increasing amount of carbonate material
at the top of the lamination. (B) Boundaries of the laminations are diffuse but contains high amounts
of dark, calcareous content. (C) Grading of the CLS will typically have calcareous material on top of
silt, in this case, the calcareous material consists of peloids (Navajo B-5 5706.6). Scale for A and B are
the same.

DISCUSSION
Slope Facies
Well log isochore maps of the Desert Creek, upper Desert Creek, and lower Desert Creek
(Figure 13) based on 314 wells revealed that the upper Desert Creek is relatively thick along the
southern margin of the Aneth Field. Comparing the upper Desert Creek iscochore to the lower
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Desert Creek isochore showed that the thickest parts of the upper Desert Creek occurs in lows off
the south edge of the lower Desert Creek platform. After observing this trend in the isochore, the
question was raised about how facies might be different in the thicker margin deposits and
whether a periplatform debris apron had developed on the southern margin of the build-up
(which had approximately 80 to 100 feet of topographic relief at the time of deposition). Wells
were selected for further evaluation based on this isochore map to evaluate the nature of the
upper Desert Creek in this feature.
Upper Desert Creek strata on the southern flank of the Aneth platform are interpreted
herein to have been deposited in a slope environment based on the facies observed and analyzed
as well as isochore trends during transgression and highstand of sea-level during upper Desert
Creek deposition. The facies observed on the southern slope are distinct from upper Desert Creek
lithofacies in more platform-ward core.
Most of the cored intervals of wells used in this project did not cover the entire Desert
Creek sequence (not reaching the underlying Chimney Rock Shale), so facies constituent
percentages do not represent the entire sequence, but the facies observed in available core. This
likely results in overrepresentation of photozoan facies as a proportion of the composition but
does not change the overall basin-to-bank change in facies. Of the eight cores that were
described via thin-section petrography, only one (Ratherford 8-12) has both a complete Desert
Creek core and represents the facies seen on the updip portions of the Aneth Platform
(Rinderknecht, 2017; Gunnell, 2018). A comparative chart (Table 3) helps to visualize the
constituent percentage of facies ranging from platform (Ratherford 8-12) to slope (Navajo A-25
and Navajo B-5) to basin (Beaver 12L-1).
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Figure 13: Isochore maps based on well logs of
the DC, UDC, and LDC. (A) Isochore of the DC
interval shows a relatively constant thickness
(150-200 feet) across the buildup. (B) The northsouth extent of the LDC is generally 80% the
length of the DC interval—much of that distance
is lost on the southern margin. (C) The UDC is
xx% thicker on the southern margin where the
LDC was less extensive than the DC. That
observation led this study and the well core that
was picked for description. The interpretation is
that during UDC deposition, the adjacent
topographic low was filled by debris flow
sediment.

The differences between the observed and expected facies fit into the interpretation that
the depositional environment on the southern margin had a higher slope angle than previously
expected and the described facies and relative abundances serve as evidence for that. This
comparison also confirms previous studies and shows that the facies near the toe of the slope
have more basinal facies which includes more massive mudstone, anhydrite, and less phylloidalgal (primary reservoir facies) facies when compared to the shelfal/platform-top Desert Creek
association (Table 4). An important comparison between the typical Aneth phylloid mound
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Facies Abundance Comparison by Depositional Environment
Platform
Transition
Slope
Basin
Total Desert Creek
Rath. 8-12
Nav. A-25
Nav. B-5
Beav. 12L-1
Black Lamintated Mudstone
0%
3%
9%
9%
Debris flow
0%
8%
33%
39%
Chickenwire Anhydrite
0%
0%
2%
20%
Cross-bedded sandstone
2%
0%
7%
0%
Massive Mudstone
3%
21%
13%
10%
Intermediate: Heterozoan
28%
2%
1%
22%
Intermediate: Photozoan
4%
19%
2%
0%
Incipient Mound/Pseudo-breccia
29%
32%
12%
0%
Algal Mound
0%
0%
0%
0%
Algal Packstone
8%
0%
0%
0%
Skeletal Cap
0%
0%
5%
0%
Non-skeletal Cap
8%
15%
7%
0%
Restricted Lagoon
17%
0%
9%
0%
Table 3: Facies association across different depositional environments for the DC interval. This table
shows composition percentage of each facies per well. Moving from left to right shows differences in
facies constituents from typical platform composition, to the slope, and then to the basin. The
basinal facies are at the top of each column and progressively shallower facies are listed further
down each column.

stratigraphy and the slope facies shows that the slope facies suite has 40% less phylloid algal
facies in core which would have meaningful implications for reservoir potential.
Facies Abundance
Desert Creek fourth-order
Off
Sequence
Platform
Black Lamintated Mudstone
3%
Debris flow
19%
Chickenwire Anhydrite
6%
Cross-bedded sandstone
2%
Massive Mudstone
17%
Intermediate: Heterozoan
8%
Intermediate: Photozoan
5%
Incipient Mound/Pseudo-breccia
18%
Algal Mound
3%
Algal Packstone
1%
Skeletal Cap
2%
Non-skeletal Cap
8%
Restricted Lagoon
7%

Platform
0%
0%
0%
2%
3%
28%
4%
29%
0%
8%
0%
8%
17%
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Table 4: Comparison of the
average off-platform wells to
the typical platforms wells
shows differences between
what was observed offplatform and on the platform.

Isochore Trends
Isochore maps were made using Schlumberger’s Petrel software to aid in the
visualization of the features of the southern margin of the Aneth Platform. Because the cores
described in this study were from only the southern side of the field, the limits of the contouring
algorithm are only in the southern half of the field and the map limits only extend that far.
Additionally, the data points are only from the mapped area, and some points were seeded in
order to reflect the interpreted geology. Of the 14 facies described in the core, only three were
mapped in this way because the algal and non-skeletal capping facies are the main reservoir units
in the Aneth Field and the debris flow facies are a major focus of this study.
Debris flow facies
The initial isochore map (Figure 13) showed that there was a much greater thickness of
upper Desert Creek on the southern margin of the Aneth Platform and this is validated by
detailed core descriptions and associated fourth-order sequence boundaries. Figure 14 is an
isochore map of the debris flow facies suite in the upper Desert Creek and lower Desert Creek
combined (75% of this facies suite in the Desert Creek is found in the upper Desert Creek).
From core descriptions, this facies suite represents none of the lithology on the platform
top, 20-33% of the lithology on the slope and up to 90% of the lithology in the basin. The debrisflow facies suite represents a greater percentage of the total rock thickness in the basin even
though debrite deposition is thickest on the slope and thins distally. The thickness of slope facies
in the basin can reach 70 feet in thick , but ranges from 30-80 feet on the margin.
Weber et al. (1995) suggested that the southern margin of the Aneth Platform was the
leeward side of the isolated platform. Due to its paleogeographic location (approximately 10°
north of the palaeoequator), storms would have swept from the north-northeast to the south-
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southwest. This physical mechanism could explain thickness distribution that would have
happened via the southward transportation of sediments from the platform top to the slope and
basin.

Platform

Slope

Basin
Figure 14: Isochore of the total thickness of debris flow facies suite in the Desert Creek third-order
sequence. This facies suite is thickest on the southern margin and thickens off-mound near the Mule
31K-1 well. The larger squares represent locations where well core was described and the smaller
squares represent locations where seed points were input to enable the contouring algorithm to
follow geologic interpretation of the region. Pie charts show the percentage of constituent facies.
Note: the pie charts represent the interval that was cored and described, so the entire DC third-order
Sequence may not be taken into account. For reference, please see Appendix
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Algal facies
Algal facies are the most important reservoir rock and primary drilling target in the Aneth
Field., particularly in the lower Desert Creek sequence. This facies trend roughly outlines federal
production units in gray in the map (Figure 15). This facies is relatively well-described and wellunderstood in the Aneth Field (Choquette and Traut, 1963; Goldhammer et al., 1991; Weber et

Platform

Slope

Basin
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Figure 15: Isochore map of the combined algal facies in the Desert Creek sequence. This isochore is a
combination of all three defined algal facies for the entire interval of the Desert Creek sequence. As
described in the literature (Choquette and Traut, 1963; Grammar and Eberli, 2000; Weber et al.,
1995) the phylloid facies is the main reservoir facies and it thins towards the margin of the field.

al. (1995); Rinderknecht, 2017; Gunnell, 2018) and the isochore exists in this shape because the
environment was such that phylloid growth was enhanced.

Non-skeletal capping facies
The non-skeletal capping facies is the secondary reservoir target in the Aneth Field. The
ooid grainstone is the specific part of the target of horizontal wells in the upper Desert Creek, but
that facies was not split out for this map (Figure 16). The non-skeletal capping facies is described
in the literature to be covering the entirety of the platform during deposition of the upper Desert
Creek sequence, but it is absent in some places on the southern margin owing to the deeper-water
nature of the slope and basin facies. The northern margin of the platform has non-skeletal
capping facies that range from 0-33 feet thick (Weber et al., 1995) whereas the southern margin
ranges in thickness from 20 feet thick to non-existent. Weber et al. (1995) suggest that the
northern margin of the Aneth Platform is the windward side, which could provide ample wavederived energy to generate ooid shoals. A lack of wind and other possible ooid-generating energy
sources would contribute to the relative paucity of ooid grainstones in well core on the southern
side of the Aneth Platform, leading to the change in thickness seen in the isopach map.

Figure 16: Isochore map of non-skeletal capping facies. The facies is the secondary reservoir of the
Aneth Field and occurs in economically-significant thickness in much of the southern half of the Aneth
Field, though this facies thins out more proximally to the core of the platform than the algal facies.
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Platform

Slope

Basin

SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK
For the platform-top facies, the sequence stratigraphic framework is relatively welldescribed (Figure 5, Figure 17) (Goldhammer et al., 1991; Weber et al., 1995, Rinderknecht,
2017; Gunnell, 2018). This study follows the convention that sequence boundaries are defined as
subaerial exposure surfaces or their correlative conformities. The following remarks are made in
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terms of the cores described in this study that are in the southern half of the Aneth Field and
comparisons are made within this dataset unless otherwise specified.

Lower Desert Creek Sequence
On the platform, the fourth-order lower Desert Creek sequence generally has six to eight
parasequences and consists of the siltstone below the BLM facies near the bottom and shallows
up into a phylloid bioherm with a grain-rich capping facies that lies immediately below the
sequence boundary. On the slope (Figure 13, Figure 17), the lower Desert Creek sequence is up
to 33% thinner than on the platform and consists of anhydrite and quartz sand below the BLM
facies at the bottom and shallows up into a phylloid-rich bioherm that is up to 40% thinner than
the mound-top with a grain-poor or debris flow capping facies at the top of the sequence
boundary. The variance in facies between the platform and the slope can be attributed to
depositional environment—the facies association on the slope is indicative of deeper water and
lower amounts of photosynthetic skeletals when compared to the platform-top facies
associations. In the basin, the lower Desert Creek sequence is up to 55% thinner than on the
platform and consists of anhydrite below the BLM facies near the bottom and shallows up into a
heterozoan wackestone with a debris flow facies suite near the top.
The thickness trends in the lower Desert Creek is likely related to a highly productive
carbonate factory on the Aneth Platform during sea-level highstand. The progression of facies
suites from platform top to slope to basin shows a clear decrease in primary reservoir (phylloidalgal) presence in the lower Desert Creek sequence. The cross section (Figure 17) shows the
basinal facies lapping onto the correlative slope and platform facies suites indicating that the
phylloid bioherm was a positive paleotopographic feature on the sea floor.
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Upper Desert Creek Sequence
On the platform, we interpret that the fourth-order upper Desert Creek sequence has four
parasequences in the southern Aneth Field and consists of the siltstone deposits ranging from
zero to three feet thick at the base followed by a parasequence boundary with photozoan facies
assemblages above it and then shallows up into lagoonal and grain-rich capping facies
immediately beneath the sequence boundary. On the slope, the upper Desert Creek siltstones up
to 25 feet thick occur at the base of the sequence followed by mudstone and debris flow facies
that shallow up to anhydrite which delineates the top of the upper Desert Creek fourth-order
sequence. In the basin, the upper Desert Creek has siltstone deposits along with mudstone,
abundant secondary chickenwire anhydrite, and debris flow facies at the base with mudstone and
wackestone towards the top of the sequence.
Compared to the adjacent Aneth platform, the upper Desert Creek is up to 38% thinner on
the slope and up to 42% thinner in the basin. Like the lower Desert Creek, this is likely related to
a highly-productive carbonate factory on the platform during sea-level highstand deposition.

Lowstand Systems Tract
On the Aneth Platform, the carbonate factory mostly shut down, so the facies during the
LST change dramatically compared to other systems tracts. LSTs in the Desert Creek represent
sea-level lowstand in the basin that is related to relatively large fluctuations in sea-level driven
by middle Pennsylvanian glacio-eustacy (Goldhammer, 1991). The deposits related to the Desert
Creek sequence are defined as the basal units of the associated third- or fourth-order sequence as
the base of this systems tract is an exposure surface or its correlative conformity.
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Figure 17: Cross-section panel from platform to basin in the study area. This cross-section was created using a combination of well logs, core
description, and thin section analysis. Eight and four parasequences were identified and correlated in the LDC and UDC, respectively.
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Third-order sequences
The sequence boundaries at the base and top of the third-order Desert Creek sequence at
Aneth are defined at the base of Hite salt beds 3 and 5, respectively. These salt beds are
persistent across much of the Paradox Basin and were formed when the basin became restricted
as a consequence of a sea-level drawdown and closure of the Cabezon and Oquirrh accessways.
On the updip portion of the SW shelf (outcrops along the walls of the San Juan River) these
sequence boundaries are represented by exposure surfaces overlain by eolian quartz sandstone
(QSF facies of Table 1).
Fourth-order sequences
On the Aneth platform, LST deposits associated with the fourth-order sequence boundary
(division between lower Desert Creek and upper Desert Creek) are classically manifest as
siltstone overlying exposure surfaces indicated by small-scale brecciation and the presence of
small rhizoliths. However, sometimes siltstone is not present. When that occurs, the preceding
facies of the highstand systems tract shallow up to their shallowest facies (e.g. capping or
lagoonal facies) and the lowstand deposits are not preserved. Preservation of the LST lithofacies
the platform top are interpreted as aeolian air-fall deposits that were deposited in topographic
lows and possibly re-worked during early transgression.
On the slope, the base of the LST is typically picked by identifying a higher
concentration of silt in carbonate mudstone relative to the stratigraphically adjacent carbonates.
Additionally, core samples will often show a change in sedimentary structures to a higher-energy
system (e.g. ripples, hummocks, etc.)
In the basin or distal slope, the LST is comprised of mudstone that is more silt-rich than
the other mudstones in the Desert Creek sequence. This is due to lower sedimentation rates of
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carbonate mudstone due to restricted basin conditions, so the eolian silt is relatively more
concentrated in the section. Often, there is a greater abundance of chickenwire anhydrite
(secondary displacive growth of anhydrite nodules in fine-grained host sediments forming the
upper fewer meters of the underlying sequence) in the basinal and distal slope locations.

Transgressive systems tract
Transgressive systems tracts (TST) represent a relatively rapid shelfward shift in facies.
This rapid and dramatic shift in facies is typical of icehouse TSTs (Goldhammer, 1991;
Handford and Loucks, 1993). TSTs are the largest flooding event of a sequence and bounded on
top by the maximum flooding surface (MFS. In the Paradox Formation, the third-order
transgressive systems tracts are the easiest to identify because the black shales that split
lithostratigraphic zones are the key constituents of the TST (e.g. Chimney Rock, Gothic,
Hovenweep).
Third-order sequences
In the Desert Creek, the third-order TST deposit is the Chimney Rock Shale on the
bottom which is 20-30 feet thick. In the sequence above the Desert Creek, the Gothic Shale is the
TST deposit. Although the Desert Creek Zone is lithostratigraphically bound by the Chimney
Rock Shale and the Gothic Shale, only the Chimney Rock Shale is part of the same sequence
stratigraphic package as the Desert Creek Sequence. It is important to note that both shales are
considered to be significant source rocks for hydrocarbon production in the region (Guthrie and
Bohacs, 2009).
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Fourth-order sequences
Fourth-order TST’s are not as pronounced in the Aneth Field but is represented by a
flooding surface of carbonate mudstone that is significantly thinner (2-10 feet) than the Chimney
Rock Shale. The TST deposits on the mound-top, slope, and basin vary significantly.
On the platform top the TST is often a flooding surface with no dark laminated mudstone
deposited on top of the sequence boundary (though there is always a basinward shift in facies).
Sometimes the transgressive event will re-work aeolian silts deposited during the LST.
On the slope, the TST is often manifest as a flooding surface where there is sometimes
reworked LST silt, however, this systems tract is poorly preserved near the lower Desert Creek
and upper Desert Creek sequence boundary.
In the basin, the TST is difficult to distinguish from HST deposition due to the nature of
the relatively uniform fine-grained sediments (relative conformity).

Highstand systems tract
Highstand systems tracts (HST) represent sediments filling the accommodation created
by the sea-level rise that occurred during the initial transgressive phase. Due to icehouse
conditions, up to 200 feet of accommodation were filled during deposition of the Desert Creek
sequence. HST contains the most significant reservoir facies in the Aneth Field.
Third-order sequences
The HST of the Desert Creek third-order sequence followed typical carbonate
“shallowing-up” patterns. Following the deposition of the TST (Chimney Rock Shale), the
carbonate factory “ramped up” with high sediment productivity, most notable of which is the
phylloid algal primary reservoir facies. Phylloid algae were photosynthetic and accumulated
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(Choquette and Traut, 1963) at a rate that generally kept up with accommodation. The facies
stacked on top of the phylloid mound facies are interpreted to have been deposited in a
progressively shallower environment resulting from filling of accommodation and/or falling sea
level.
Fourth-order sequences
On the platform, HST deposits in the lower Desert Creek range from about 80-150 feet
thick. Deposits typically have carbonate mudstone, wackestone, and heterozoan facies above the
TST and shallow up into photozoan and phylloid algal facies—often within relatively thin
intervals. The lower Desert Creek consists of up to 60% phylloid algal facies. Where porosity
and permeability are favorable, this facies is the primary reservoir in the Aneth Field.
HST deposits of the upper Desert Creek are typically thinner than the lower Desert Creek
on the platform top and range from 40-70 feet thick. Phylloid algal facies occur in much thinner
(~10 feet thick) intervals than in the lower Desert Creek and are more aerially restricted. The
upper Desert Creek typically has intermediate facies that shallow into lagoonal facies and then
into skeletal and non-skeletal (e.g. ooid grainstone) before reaching the sequence boundary. The
ooid grainstone serves as the secondary target interval in the Aneth Field.
On the slope, the HST deposits of the lower Desert Creek are thinner than on the platform
and range from 50-85 feet thick and thin off-platform. The HST in the lower Desert Creek also
consists of a lower fraction of phylloid facies that ranges from 21 to 52 percent. lower Desert
Creek facies on the slope still shallow up, but they consist of deeper water biofacies association
that typically do not occur in the photic zone (Table 3).
The upper Desert Creek on the slope of the southern margin is much thicker than the
upper Desert Creek anywhere else in the Aneth Field and ranges from 75 to 125 feet thick. HST
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deposition in the slope consists of a debris flow facies that ranges from 0 to 40 feet thick which
constitutes 0 to 37% of the sequence. In locations more promixal to the platform, the upper
Desert Creek is capped by skeletal and non-skeletal capping facies, but more basinward it is
capped by other facies (slope, algal, and intermediate-heterozoan, Table 3) that show a
shallowing-up trend from the debris flow facies suite.
In the basin, the HST deposits of the lower Desert Creek range from 50 to 60 feet thick.
Here the sequences are predominantly deep-water facies like the debris flow, carbonate
mudstone, and wackestone facies suites, with common stacking patterns of mudstone into
wackestone which indicates a transition into a more hospitable environment for fauna.
CONCLUSION
This study characterized the Desert Creek third-order and its constituent fourth-order
sequences (Goldhammer et al., 1991; Weber et al., 1995) from platform to slope to basin on the
south (leeward) side of the Aneth Platform by integrating well logs, core, thin-section analysis,
sequence stratigraphy, and subsurface mapping.
•

Isochore trends in the upper and lower Desert Creek fourth-order sequences reveal a
thickness trend in the upper Desert Creek on the southern margin of the Aneth Platform.
Conventional lithofacies classification schemes present two different facies suites:
platform and basinal lithology. The unusually thick upper Desert Creek in the south
focused this study on the cores and logs that would best characterize the lithology of this
sequence in that atypical area.

•

In the southern margin, five novel facies for the Aneth Field were analyzed, described,
and interpreted using a sequence stratigraphic framework, all of which represent
deposition on a gravity-influenced platform-edge slope. It is interpreted that the slope
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facies association was deposited during transgression and highstand and was generally a
result of oversteepened slopes as a function of the carbonate factory on the platform
being highly productive.
•

Cross-section panels using well core and well logs provide a framework for lithofacies
prediction and sequence stratigraphic correlations surrounding the Aneth Platform, its
slope, and the nearby off-platform area.

•

Compared to the platform, slope deposits are more uniformly fine-grained and less
compositionally diverse, the parasequences are harder to distinguish because of the fine
overall size of grains and because facies stacking patterns are predominantly controlled
by autogenic processes rather than by sea-level change. With respect to reservoir quality,
porosity and permeability of the slope facies was destroyed by compaction and
cementation, making the Desert Creek in the studied area a poor prospect for
conventional oil exploration.
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